JEAN PIERRE AESTHETICS & SPA INC
OCTOBER IS FACIAL MONTH

A RELAXING FACIAL TREATMENT
One of the best ways to prepare your skin for winter is to have your skin exfoliate
professionally. However one could opt for DIY at home. Super hydration of the skin is
paramount following exfoliation.
Fall is a time of change and as the season changes so is the need for change in our daily skin
and body care routine. Summer holiday, time at the beach, pool parties and going to the ball
park with children, friends and family can cause a lot of build-up of dead skin cells over the
summer months, and particularly if your skin is oily, acne, combination. These skin types
require more exfoliating while the dry skin will require super hydration to prevent premature
aging. Oily skin allows dead cells to adhere to the surface making breakouts more obvious and
bothersome.

Microdermabrasion: This treatment gentle exfoliate over six layers of dead cells from
the skin leaving skin renewed and healthy and ready for hydrating treatments, creams and
serums. However depending on the condition of the skin a series of 6 treatments may be
necessary and can be purchase in a package. Generally the client pays for 5 treatments and
gets the 6th treatment Free.

ANTIAGING FACIALS: The ultimate anti-aging facial is design to replenish the skin with
introduction of collagen, elastin, pentopeptide-4 hexapeptide-3 hyaluronic acid, Lipsones, Vit
B3, grape seed, ginger root extract, green tea extract, cucumber, and aloe.
There are varying ant aging facials and all facials are customed designed to the individual client
and skin needs.

The fact that our skin goes through many changes during the fall, which will likely cause our
skin type to change It is necessary to have the skin reanalyze in order to have the right
treatment and change of home care products.

OCTOBER SPECIALS

Chose from a wide range of facial treatments.
DEEP PORE CLEANSING: The focus is removing dead surface cells which can clog the pores,
black heads and white heads.
DETOX FACIAL: The focus is removing toxins via the lymphatic system using specialized massage
techniques and moor mud
HYDRATING FACIAL: This facial focuses on using highly hydrating products like Hyaluronic Acid
and collagen.
ACNE FACIAL: This facial removes dead skin cells, black heads, white heads, pustules & cysts.
CONTOUR RE MINERALIZING FACIAL: This facial is comprises of heat and hydrating products.
Mask applied to the skin soft and wet, generates heads and hardens like a cast then removed. A
great revitalizing and hydrating treatment.

OBSIDIAN SKIN CARE PRODUCTS.
“My research into caring for the skin is a lifetime commitment. Obsidian is a continually evolving
formulation which addresses the special needs of women and men of colour. To keep with my
commitment I recently moved to using certified organic raw materials in the formulation of Obsidian
Skin Care Products. Each product is designed to achieve a specific goal, cleanse, tone, firm, reduce or
regenerate. My primary aim is to educate women and men on skin care and beauty.

Because colour does make a difference”

Receive 15% off your purchase of Obsidian Skin Care Products with any one of the
above facial treatments.

